Supply Line Newsletter
Procurement Services That Save You Time and Money
Directors Corner
Washington’s K-12 Enrollment and its Impact on School Construction …
Did you know that Washington ranks 6th in the country in projected student enrollment
growth? According the National Center for Education Statistics, Washington’s K12
enrollment is projected to grow 15.7% between 2012 to 2024.
In 2010, school construction in Washington had slowed considerably due to the economic recession
and a limited amount of funding for capital improvements. However, in the six-year period
following the end of the recession, the economy stabilized and school enrollment picked up with
new job growth across the state. As enrollment grew, school districts sought voter approved
financing to build new schools and modernize existing facilities. Construction bond issues that
passed increased substantially as shown below:
Year
School Bond Issues Passed
2011 ..................................... $ 91 Million
2012 ..................................... $613 Million
2013 ...................................... $1.2 Billion
2014 ...................................... $1.6 Billion
2015 ...................................... $1.6 Billion
2016 ...................................... $3.6 Billion
While this was good news for contractors and suppliers, it became diﬃcult for district administrators
to keep up with demand. Low unemployment rates as well as legislative priorities to reduce
class size, oﬀer all-day kindergarten, and fully fund education are continuing to drive student
enrollment. In many cases, new schools under construction are already over capacity by the time
they are complete. Based on this data, we expect to see significant school construction activity in
Washington over the next 8 years.
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For more than 70 years, KCDA has been a leader in providing centralized
procurement services to our member school districts. KCDA helps districts
focus their resources in the classrooms by creating volume purchasing and
fulfilling bid law requirements. KCDA operates as an extension of your
purchasing department, governed by the basic laws and regulations that
apply to all school districts in Washington.
Every dollar spent using our contracts increases our purchasing power and
helps us get lower pricing to our member districts. More importantly, you
can be assured that our contracts are safe, legal, and compliant.

Dave Mahalko
Executive Director

CUSTOMER SERVICE CORNER

Contact Information and Customer Changes
Please make sure that your contact information and email addresses are up to date with KCDA. Our
new KCDA website is coming soon and your email will be your login on our new site.
Keeping this information current will help us ensure we have a smooth transition for everyone.
Please be sure to let KCDA know when you have personnel changes, new locations, or schools that have been
relocated within your district.
Keeping this information current will ensure that your orders are processed correctly and delivered without
delays. Phone 425-251-8115, Fax 253-395-5402 or email: customerservice@kcda.org

Update on KCDA’s New Website
1. Is KCDA planning to introduce a new website in 2017?
Yes. KCDA will roll out an all new kcda.org website and e-commerce ordering system during 2017. In late 2014,
KCDA determined that our website and product-ordering platform were outdated and in need of a complete system
upgrade. Since then web developer Bridgeline Digital and KCDA’s Information Systems team have been working to
update KCDA’s website and product ordering system. Our goal is to provide our membership with an all-new, state
of the art website that will enhance the process of researching and ordering products and services from KCDA.
2. I am a current KCDA member. What will I (or my school) have to do diﬀerently in order for us to activate and
use this new website?
Nothing! Registration information for each active KCDA member will automatically transition over to our new
kcda.org website. Each active member’s open shopping carts will move to the new website and a full two (2) years
of previous order history will be available to each system user. Prior to the launch of our new website, each active
member will receive an email with a temporary password and instructions how to set up their permanent password in
the new system. For convenience, each member’s username will simply be their email address.
3. When will this KCDA’s website become active?
Soon! Our Information Systems and Customer Service team are currently testing each system feature and upgrade
to ensure they will work and be ready to go on day one. Once we have conﬁrmed that the new kcda.org is ready for
launch an email will be sent to each active user informing them of our new system’s active date.
4. Whom should I contact if I have additional questions or need further information?
For further information, please contact your Field Service Representative or KCDA Customer Service at 800-4225019. Please forward email inquiries to customerservice@kcda.org.

CUSTOMER SERVICE CORNER

How To Get a Copy of Your Invoice
Once you receive your order from KCDA you don’t need to wait for an invoice in the mail, you can print out the
invoice from Supply Link. Here are the steps to follow:
Orders placed using a Credit Card:
1. If you used a credit card you probably only have the dollar amount charged.
2. Log back into KCDA Supply Link and go to your cart manager.
3. Change your cart status from Open to All.
4. Put a check in the ‘Show Invoice Info’ box and click go.
5. Locate the dollar amount showing on your statement.
6. Click on the cart number.
7. Click on KCDA Conﬁrmation in Tools.
8. Click on Invoice Info (in small blue letters).
9. This will give you any invoice attached to that cart.
Order placed using a PO:
1. Log back into KCDA Supply Link and go to your cart manager.
2. You can enter a search for your po#, OR, change cart status from Open to all and click go.
3. You should be able to locate your cart.
4. Click on the cart number.
5. Click on KCDA Conﬁrmation in Tools.
6. Click on Invoice Info (in small blue letters).
7. This will show you any invoice attached to that cart.
If you have any questions, or need assistance, call Customer Service at 425-251-8115, Ext 2

Finding Current Information on KCDA
When searching the World Wide Web using “Keywords” to find KCDA products,
contracts and services, you are depending on the search engine crawler to look for
information. Crawler-based search engines, such as Google, create their listings
automatically. They “crawl” or “spider” the web, then people search through
what they have found.
As the information highway grows the web crawling can take longer to update website information, so
sometimes you will see older or erroneous links listed. When looking to KCDA it is always best to go to
www.kcda.org directly, as our website is updated on a daily basis.

CUSTOMER SERVICE CORNER

Take advantage of Scheduled Deliveries for Copy Paper!
Would you like to have copy paper delivered to your school or public agency on a regular basis without having to
place an order for each delivery? KCDA’s Scheduled Delivery Program oﬀers our members flexible delivery dates and
guaranteed pricing to meet their copy paper needs!

Here’s how KCDA’s Scheduled Delivery Program works:
Simply total your annual copy paper needs and let us know how much paper you would like to receive
during the coming school year each month, per delivery location. The KCDA Scheduled Delivery program
lets you control when you have your copy paper orders delivered and the quantity of paper you receive, per
delivery. Your 2017-2018 Scheduled Delivery copy paper pricing for Georgia Pacific Spectrum 92 Bright/20 #
(KCDA item # 17810) will be fixed at $28.97 per case for the 2017-2018 school year. Billing will follow each
delivery. If you find that you need more or less copy paper for any given delivery, give KCDA Customer
Service a call and they will adjust your schedule accordingly.
Here’s how to sign up:
If you’d like KCDA to set scheduled deliveries of copy paper to your school, please fill out the attached form
and send this form along with your purchase order to KCDA’s Customer Service Department Service fax #
253-395-5402 or customerservice@kcda.org.
Member signups for this year’s scheduled delivery program are due by Friday May 12th.
Questions? Please contact your Field Representative or Customer Service at 800-422-5019

Order Your Furniture Early!
If you have new furniture projects for the upcoming year, please allow plenty of time for delivery.
KCDA does not stock furniture in our warehouse. All furniture is shipped directly to you from our
various vendors. Normal shipping turnaround is about 4-6 weeks. During May to September, that time
could be as much as 12 weeks. This is also the busy time for our vendors.
Ordering early will allow time for your order to be processed and shipped, thus minimizing any delay for your projects. If
you have any questions please contact customer service 800-422-5019.

KCDA’S NEWEST ITEMS
Acrylic Craft/Rug Yarn
4 ounce acrylic, 240 yards, pre-wound cones.
82921..... Black ..................Ea

Glue Sticks
For use in high, low and dual-temperature glue guns.
Clear, 7/16"x10" long.
82003.........................................................................20/pkg.

Eveready Gold Alkaline Batteries
These batteries offer a long-lasting power source for
such common workplace devices as calculators, pencil
sharpeners, cameras, flashlights and portable tape
recorders. Gold lasts up to three times longer than Super
Heavy-duty carbon zinc batteries. They have a 10-year
shelf life.
29643..... D ........................2/pkg
29646..... AAA ....................8/pkg
29647..... C .........................4/pkg
29648..... AA .......................24/pkg
29650..... 9V........................2/pkg

Paint Trays
Paint trays are handy tools to have around. Instead of
dipping into the paint can to reload a roller or brush, just
dispense a small quantity of paint into a tray. The
standard 9" wide surface easily accommodates paint
brushes and rollers.
30618..... Plastic, Reusable .....................................Ea
30619..... Metal With Ladder Lock On Legs ...........Ea

Mop Bucket/Wringer Combo
High efficiency side press wringer with coated tubular
steel handle. High density web-molded plastic bucket
has smooth, easy-to-clean surfaces. 35 Liter.
33558.................................................................................Ea

Finish Mop
This finish mop is made of continuous filament Nylon
yarn and it has a tapeless, wide stitched tailband. No
break-in required, lintless. White.
33679.................................................................................Ea

Blue and White Finishing Mops
These finishing mops are made with a blue and white
rayon and polyester blend yarn. The tailband provides a
smooth, even release of floor finish and the long staple
fibers minimize linting. Narrow band construction.
33683..... Large ..................Ea
33684..... Medium ..............Ea

Kimberly Clark Paper Towels
Reduce maintenance time run-outs and complaints with
this long-lasting roll towel. Highly absorbent so you'll use
less and waste less. White, 1 ply, 1.75" core size.
33957......................................................................... 6/Case

Storage Tub
Plastic tub with rope handles for a variety of storage
needs. 19 gallon.
21011 .................................................................................Ea

Deb InstantFOAM Pure
This is a perfume-free, dye-free non-alcohol based foam
hand sanitizer. Apply directly to dry and clean hands, rub
across all areas of hands until dry, no rinsing required.
400 ml pump bottle.
50566.................................................................................Ea

Refresh AnitBac Foam Hand Wash
Pleasantly scented, frequent use antibacterial foam hand
wash with Triclosan to cleanse the skin and kill bacteria.
The rich, mild, creamy foam is pleasant to use and leaves
hands feeling soft and smooth. Suitable for use in general
washroom areas. 400 ml pump bottle.
50567.................................................................................Ea

Stokolan Regenerating Skin Cream
A nourishing rich skin care cream that soothes and
helps the skin’s natural regeneration by simultaneously
providing moisture and oils 30 ml tube.
50565.................................................................................Ea

Nexcare Waterproof Bandages
Protect against water, dirt and germs, while it stays
on in water and keeps water out. The unique shape is
designed for a better seal around the pad, it is ultrathin and comfortable to wear. The material is clear and
breathable. Easy one-hand application.
50572..... Assorted ........................................... 50/Box
50573..... 2-3/8”x3-1/2” – Knee or Elbow .......... 8/Box

Nexcare No Sting Liquid Bandage
Use this liquid no sting bandage for larger scrapes
and abrasions that are difficult to cover with traditional
adhesive bandages, waterproof. 18 ml spray bottle.
50574.................................................................................Ea

Nexcare Tegaderm Transparent Waterproof Dressing
Use this dressing for abrasions, cuts, minor burns, blisters
and post-surgical incisions. It seals out water, dirt and
germs to help prevent infections yet allows moisture to
escape and oxygen to enter for breathability. It is gentle,
protecting reddened fragile skin while flexing with body
movement for greater comfort. Hypoallergenic, wear up
to 7 days.
50570..... 2-3/8”x2-3/4” ......Ea
50571..... 4”x4-3/4 ..............Ea

Nexcare Waterproof First Aid Tape
This tape is ideal for water-related activities, it stays on
when bathing, swimming or exercising. Sticking to wet
skin while flexing and stretching with your body. Use to
secure gauze as it is breathable, hypoallergenic and
dermatologist tested for cushioned protection. 1"x180"
Roll.
50568.................................................................................Ea

KCDA’S NEWEST ITEMS
Nexcare Gentle Paper First Aid Tape
Use this tape for fragile or sensitive skin, it easily
removed and non-irritating for frequent gauze changes.
It tears easily for desired length or width. Breathable for
added comfort, hypoallergenic and dermatologist tested.
2"x360".
50569.................................................................................Ea

Nexcare No Hurt Wrap
This elastic bandage is ideal for sensitive skin
applications, and for securing dressing in place. The
wrap sticks to itself, not skin or hair and leaves no
residue. Maintains self-adhesive strength when wet and
is breathable for added comfort. No scissors are required
as it easily tears by hand. Hypoallergenic, 2”x5 yards.
50575.................................................................................Ea

ACE Elastic Bandage
Self-adhering elastic bandage needs no clips. Provides
optimal support for strenuous activities and compression
for strains and sprains. Comfortable to wear for extended
periods of time. Can be washed and reused.
50580.................................................................................Ea

ACE Ankle Brace
Breathable, lightweight, easy to use soft, neoprene blend
material allows excess heat and moisture to escape to
keep you cooler and drier. Adjustable compression for
custom fit. Ideal for weak, arthritic or injured ankles. Odor
resistant. Not made with natural rubber latex. For right or
left ankle.
50578.................................................................................Ea

Futuro Deluxe Ankle Stabilizer
Providing rigid support this stabilizer is composed of
polyurethane foam, nylon, polyester, polyethylene and spandex
for a breathable, moisture-wicking, durable material that
provides soothing comfort. The side stabilizers help limit lateral
motion and the adjustable closures provides a customized fit.
The ankle straps lift and support arch and are designed to fit
comfortably in shoes. The wraparound style is easy to put on
and take off. Black, for use on left or right ankle.
50581.................................................................................Ea

ACE Knee Support
Soft, neoprene blend material is breathable and allows
excess heat and moisture to escape to keep you cooler,
drier and odor resistant. Plush binding for durability
and to help prevent chafing. Comfort Sleeve for easy
application, one size fits most with adjustable support for
injured or arthritic knees. Not made with natural rubber
latex. Moderate support, fits right or left knee.
50577.................................................................................Ea

ACE Tennis Elbow Support
Using this comfortable support permits continued activity
as it supports tennis elbow, golfer’s elbow and little league
elbow. The air cushion provides targeted compression to
help reduce pain and elbow strain. One size fits most
with an adjustable hook and loop fastener for quick, easy
application and custom fit.
50576.................................................................................Ea

Futuro Elbow Support
Use this stabilizer on elbow sprains, strains, arthritis,
swelling and tendonitis. It features a low profile with
a contoured shape design for optimal comfort and
support. The flexible straps adjust for a personalized
fit. It is composed of polyurethane, nylon, spandex and
polyester, which provides odor resistance and enhanced
breathability. The easy sleeve wraparound design makes
it easy to put on and take off. Moderate support, black,
use on left or right elbow.
50582.................................................................................Ea

ACE Wrist Support
Over-the-thumb design supports the wrist area. Provides
adjustable support and compression and helps reduce
the chance of re-injury. Heat retention helps improve
circulation and promotes healing. Comfortable support
and easy to use during activity. For mild support, one size
fits most, right or left wrist.
50579.................................................................................Ea

Hon Metal Chair with Arms
Guest, sled base chair with arms, seat width is 20"x
17-3/4" deep, chair overall height is 32-1/4". This chair
matches the style of the Hon 6000 series executive chair.
73409..... Confetti Blue Fabric/Black Frame ..........Ea

Hon UTM Office Tables
Metal frame with high pressure laminate top, black
apron with square chrome legs, adjustable
leveling glides.
73408..... Mahogany ..........Ea

Metro Classic Metal Desks
Single right pedestal desks measure 48” wide x 30”
deep, includes locking center drawer, 1 box/file
pedestal and grommet holes on desktop. Painted legs.
73396..... Mahogany Top/Black Frame ........48” Wide ........... Ea
73397..... Mahogany Top/Putty Frame .........48” Wide ........... Ea
73404..... Mahogany Top/Black Frame ........66” Wide ........... Ea
73405..... Mahogany Top/Putty Frame .........66” Wide ........... Ea

Metro Classic Metal Desk Returns
42"x24" deep x 29-1/2" high, with box/file.
73406..... Mahogany Top/Black Frame ...................Ea
73407..... Mahogany Top/Black Frame ...................Ea

KCDA’S NEWEST ITEMS
Metro Classic Double Pedestal Desks
Double pedestal desk measures 60"wide x 30"
deep, includes locking center drawer, 2
box/file pedestals, and 2 grommet holes on
desk top and painted legs.
73383..... Mahogany Top/Putty Frame ....................Ea
73384..... Mahogany Top/Black Frame ...................Ea
73395..... Mahogany Top/Light Grey Frame ...........Ea

Metro Classic Metal Desks
Double pedestal metal desks measure
72" wide x 36" deep, includes center locking
drawer, 2 box/file pedestals and grommet holes
on desk top with painted legs and overhang.
73398..... Mahogany Top/Charcoal Frame..............Ea
73399..... Mahogany Top/Black Frame ...................Ea

Mobile Convertible Bench
This 8-foot bench seating converts to a table for
multipurpose use. The top and seat are covered with
light oak laminate and the frame has a black powder
coat with chrome entry points. Includes installed ganging
mechanism, 3/4" MDF core with anti-bacterial Protect
edge finish, 16-gauge apron. Folds & nests easily for
storage, rolls easily on casters, 2 locking. Built with tamper free hardware. Unit
ships fully assembled.
72231.................................................................................Ea

NPS Mobile Cafeteria Tables
These tables feature, strong 3/4" MDF tabletop & bench
core with anti-bacterial Protect edge finish, black powder
coat frame, 14-gauge apron. Easylift torsion bar system
for easy opening and closing, caster lift off feature for
added safety, 4" diameter hard rubber non-marring
casters, exclusive curve design at entry points to prevent
a tripping hazard, built with tamper free hardware, folds for storage.
72232..... Light Oak Top/Black Stools ....................Ea
72233..... Light Oak Top and Bench Seat ...............Ea

Basic White Vinyl Apron
This is a white die cut apron it is made with 8-mil vinyl and
it measures 35"x45". Latex free, FDA approved for food
use. This basic apron it does not include side grommets
or pencil pockets.
49014.................................................................................Ea

Scrubbing Sponges, Economy
One side is yellow cellulose sponge and other side is
green for scrubbing, 3-1/4" x 6-1/4".
34409...........................................................................5/pkg.

Thermo-Serv Flip-Top Server Lid Only
Decaf lid for Thermo-Serv, Flip-Top Server, with decaf
imprint use with TS5001 and TS101 pitchers.
Fits KCDA No. 49985.
49986.................................................................................Ea

Cotton Dishcloths
These 100% cotton dishcloths have stripes and a waffle
weave, they measure 13"x15" and colors may vary.
49436......................................................................... 12/Pkg

Magnetic Metal Clip
This magnetic metal clip is approximately 1.5" with a
spring grip and strong backing with wide jaws for secure
holding of multiple documents. Holds approximately 7/8".
98480.................................................................................Ea

Maped Koopy Safety Scissors
These safety scissors were created by a team of
internationally renowned ergonomic experts to provide early
learning for children. They teach kids how to cut safely, with
a spring activated handle that automatically spring open for
assisted cutting. The spring can be deactivated at any time,
and the scissors used normally. Rounded tips provide protection while cutting and
a smaller blade and handle size offer easier control.
25902.................................................................................Ea

Display Sheet Protectors
These removable display protectors keep signs and other
posted information looking good as new. Each display
protector features two strips of removable adhesive that
allow easy removal without damaging the surface. The acidfree and archival-safe material will not lift print from papers.
These polypropylene display protectors are heavyweight,
clear and not hole punched. 8.5"x11".
12141......................................................................... 10/Pkg

BIC Velocity Retractable Ballpoint Pens
These pens feature BIC's Easy Glide System, which
create vivid lines and allows for a smooth writing
experience. They also contain a heavy-duty spherical
tungsten carbide ball that can withstand a variety of
writing surfaces. It comes with a comfortable rubber grip
to sustain longer writing periods.
21010.......................................................................... Dozen

Wite-Out Exact Liner Correction Tape
The grip zone provides comfort and control with a natural
shape to fit your hand for fast, easy, precise corrections.
It is a tear-resistant, film-based tape and it applies dry so
you can correct instantly. 1/5"x19.8', white.
96089........................................................................... 4/Pkg

Ultima 65 Thermal Roll Laminator
EZ Load technology, pivoting feed table, auto grip
shafts, accommodates 25" and 27" document
width, accepts Ultima 65 EZload film up to 3 mil
thick, built in trimmer, slow forward and reverse
functions. Dimensions 35" wide x 14" high x 21"
deep. Use Laminating Film KCDA Nos.: 29278, 29282, 29283, 29284, 29285,
29287, 29288, 29289, 29293 & 29294.
29027.................................................................................Ea

Natural Choice Copy Paper
White, 87 bright, 20#, this paper is made with thermomechanical pulp; it requires 33% less virgin fiber than
paper. The high opacity makes it easy to use both sides
without affecting readability. Ideal for laser and inkjet
printers and copiers. It offers an easy-to-read shade of
white, with time the color shifts to a natural cream.
17804..... 8-1/2"x11"...........Case
17806..... 11"x17”...............Case
17805..... 8-1/2"x14" ..........Case

KCDA’S NEWEST ITEMS
Ball Cart
This cart will hold 20 official size basketballs; this
storage option is made for heavy institutional use in
indoor conditions. Numerous safety features and the
rugged construction make this a complete solution to
accessible ball storage. Made from 1-1/4" diameter
steel tubing and powder coated.

Melt-Off Ice Melter
Created for customers who are looking for an ice
melter that offers concrete and metal protection. A
proprietary combination of solar salt and anti-corrosion
agents. Effective to -5 degrees. Contains vegetation
enhancers and protectors. Safe, nontoxic to humans,
animals and vegetation when used as directed.

64354..... Ea

36040..... 50# Box

Thermo Fisher Digital Hotplate

Barracuda Safety Door Closures
Securely locks entry points in a lockdown situation.
Fast and easy, installs in a matter of seconds, this is
a free-standing device (not permanently attached to
door) and can be easily transferred to other access
points. No maintenance or installation costs required.

Easy-to-read raised LED display design protects
electronics from spills. The temperature is adjustable in 1
degree increments, with a maximum Temperature of 540
degree C. Automatic HOT TOP warning system protects
from accidental burns with prominent display when heating
surface is above 50 degrees C (122 degrees F). 7.25x7.25
ceramic plate 100-120v. 02175
Hotplate, max temp 540 C., LED
raised display, adjustable 1 degree 7.25x7.25 ceramic plate 100-120v.
02175..... Ea

52001..... Scissor Action Door Closer .. Ea
52002..... For Outward Swinging Doors Ea
52003..... For Inward Swinging Doors .. Ea

KCDA’S NEWEST CONTRACTS
Contracts Awarded in December 2016, January and February 2017
For more than 70 years, KCDA has been a leader in providing centralized procurement services. Every dollar spent using
our contracts increases our purchasing power and helps us get lower pricing. We are governed by the basic laws and
regulations that apply to our members so you can be assured that our contracts are safe, legal, and compliant.
AV Equipment and Supplies, 17-050

Furniture, AEPA 14-A, Extended

Boards and Display Cases, 17-131

Hon Furniture, 17-265

Classroom Aids, 17-015

HVAC Building Systems, 17-270

Commercial Kitchen Equipment, 17-040

Industrial Supply Catalog, AEAP 014-B, Extended

Construction Paper, 17-011

Integrated Security Systems, 14-360, Extended

Custodial Supplies, 17-060

Janitorial Services, 17-090

Custodial Maintenance Supplies, 17-061

Manufacturing Equipment, 16-337

Custodial Paper Products, 17-066

Office Machines, 16-385

Duplicating Supplies, Ink/Toner Cartridge, 17-037

Patient Care Training Equipment and Services, 17-116

First Aid Supplies, 17-110

Sports Field and Court Lighting, 15-406, Extended

General Supplies I, 17-030

Sports Field Drainage, 16-415

Library Supplies, 17-020

Roofing, AEPA 017-F

Multi-purpose Copy Paper – White Only, 17-019

Scoreboards, AEPA 016-I, Extended

Paper Supplies/ Reference Resources, 17-010

Synthetic Turf, AEPA 016-G, Extended

PE Equipment and Supplies, 17-120

Technology Catalog, AEPA 014-E, Extended

Sanford Products, 17-031

Telephone Communications Systems, 15-230

Copiers, AEPA 017-B

Track and Courts, AEPA 016-H, Extended

Digital Resources, AEAP 016-C, Extended

Virco Furniture, 16-134

Facility Management Software, AEPA 015-F, Extended

Walk-Through Metal Detectors, AEPA 015-F, Extended

FROM OUR MARKETING DEPARTMENT

KCDA vs. Amazon Business how do we compare?
Over the last several months, we have had several members mention that they were looking at
Amazon Business as a possible option for purchasing some of their oﬃce supply needs. With
that in mind, KCDA ran the following price comparison of 20 of our high volume products
against those same items from Amazon Business. The results speak for themselves!

Compare our Prices!
Amazon
KCDA No.
School and Office Supplies
Brand
KCDA*
Business
1...... 22774 ...........GLUE STICK,PERM,.26 OZ.,WASHABLE, AVERY .................... Avery .....................................................$0.33 ..............$0.56
2...... 24936 ...........PENCILS,#2 PRE-SHARP, LATEX FREE ERASER, 12/Box ...... Dixon .....................................................$1.04 ..............$2.49
3...... 24102 ...........PAPER CLIPS,JUMBO, 2", 100/BOX.......................................... Officemate.............................................$0.50 ..............$1.40
4...... 20636 ...........TAPE,ECONOMY,TRANSPARENT,3/4"X 1296" ......................... 3M .........................................................$0.69 ..............$1.66
5...... 95523 ...........BINDER,1"RING,VIEW,WHITE ................................................... GBC/Samsill..........................................$1.30 ..............$1.94
6...... 98811 ...........RULER,PLASTIC,12",INCH/METRIC ......................................... Westcott ................................................$0.18 ..............$0.25
7...... 22426 ...........ERASER, DRY ERASE FOR WHITE BOARDS.......................... Expo ......................................................$1.42 ..............$2.12
8...... 22360 ...........CLIPBOARD,MASONITE, LETTER SIZE ................................... Charles Leonard ...................................$0.64 ..............$1.48
9...... 25808 ...........RULER,12",INCH/WOOD,DBL BEV,SGL MTL............................ Acme .....................................................$0.19 ..............$0.87
10.... 24325 ...........SHARPENER,PENCIL/CRAYON,W/RECEPTACLE ................... Charles Leonard ...................................$0.60 ..............$0.59
11 .... 24141 ...........CLIPS,BINDER,#5,1-1/4X5/8"CAP 12/BOX................................ Quill/Staples ..........................................$0.39 ..............$1.00
12.... 24580 ...........MARKER,DRY-ERASE,CHISEL, 12 BOX ................................... Sanford .................................................$7.79 ..............$9.83
13.... 26812 ...........STAPLES,STANDARD,FULL-STRIP,5000/BOX ......................... X-Acto ...................................................$0.79 ..............$2.04
14.... 25915 ...........SCISSORS,R/L,FISKARS 9416, 5"BLUNT ................................. Fiskars ..................................................$1.54 ..............$1.74
15.... 95565 ...........POUCH,3RING,9.5X6,ZIPPER,F/PENS,RULE .......................... Charles Leonard ...................................$0.58 ..............$1.19
16.... 00156 ...........TAPE,BOX SEALING,2X55 YD,CLEAR ...................................... Shurtape ...............................................$0.80 ..............$1.67
17.... 16503 ...........POST IT NOTES, 3X3, 5 PACK .................................................. Flipside..................................................$4.74 ..............$5.32
18.... 20802 ...........TAPE,MASKING,CREPED,(24MM)1"X60 YDS ......................... Shurtape ...............................................$1.17 ..............$1.62
19.... 10819 ...........INDEX CARDS,WHITE, RULED, 100 PACK .............................. Oxford ...................................................$0.35 ..............$0.50
20.... 98026 ...........PM ULTRA BALLPOINT PEN, 1.0, BLUE DOZEN...................... Papermate ............................................$7.50 ..............$8.69
$32.54 ............$46.96
*All KCDA Washington prices include delivery. Orders received by 2:00pm are eligible for same day shipping.

Members ordering one (1) of each of these products would spend $32.54 with KCDA vs. $46.96 with Amazon
Business. That is a savings of $14.42. As your “member-owned” cooperative KCDA’s goal is to save you both
time and money with your procurement needs. If you have questions on speciﬁc products or pricing from KCDA
please visit our website kcda.org or contact our Customer Service Department at 1-800-422-5019 and we will be
glad to assist you!

MEET OUR STAFF - Bob Pederson
Bob Pederson is a name you may not know, but if you have placed a phone call to KCDA you will
instantly recognize him as the “voice of KCDA” leading you through the directions and prompts
on each of our incoming calls. Bob’s career began in the 1970’s working in Anchorage, AK for the
Alaska Armed Services Radio network and this experience helped him develop the distinctive radio
voice that you hear whenever you call into KCDA. Bob‘s current role with KCDA is an Information Technology
Specialist where he is responsible for a wide range of our I.T. functions including maintaining KCDA’s phone
system and internal network, overseeing the upkeep and operation of our servers and maintaining and upgrading our
employee workstation technology.
When Bob isn’t working on these critical I.T. functions, he and his wife enjoy traveling and make it their goal
to visit Hawaii at least once per year! The next time you call in to speak to someone at KCDA remember the
ﬁrst person you are hearing is Bob Pederson, one of the many folks working “behind the scenes” to make your
experience with KCDA a positive one.

STAFF DIRECTORY
Cooperative Purchasing for Supplies, Equipment and Services
Take advantage of KCDA free membership and start saving today!
Purchasing Department
Judy Isaac, Director of Purchasing
jisaac@kcda.org ........................ext. 143
Contracts Supervisior
Michele Ortiz
mortiz@kcda.org.......................ext. 129
Bus Security Systems, Commercial Kitchen
Equipment, Chemical & Maintenance Supplies,
Custodial Supplies, Lamps & Ballasts, Maintenance
Machines

Contract & Procurement Specialists
Shaneel Fox-Lockard
sfox-lockard@kcda.org .............ext. 141
Art Supplies, Crayola, Commercial Fitness
Equipment, Copiers and Multifunction Devices,
Industrial Technology Supply Catalog, Modular/
Portable Building, Office Equipment/Business
Machines, Roofing, Sports Court Lighting, Synthetic
Turf/Field Surfaces, Telephone Systems

Valerie Ellefsen
vellefsen@kcda.org...................ext. 134
Artco Bell Furniture, Computer Technology,
Drainage, Early Childhood, First Aid, Food
Commoditites, Intercom, Clocks Life Safety, Library
Supplies, Scoreboards, & Marquee Signage, Virco
Furniture, Waterbootle Filling Stations

Kathy Elliott
kelliott@kcda.org ......................ext. 149
Carpet & Specialty Flooring, General Furniture,
Musical Instruments and Whiteboards

Joy Kuhlmann
jkuhlmann@kcda.org ................ext. 143
Audio Visual Equipment and Supplies, Avionics
& Robotics, Bus Stop Arm Cameras, Calculators,
Interactive Technology, Grounds & Landscape,
HVAC Maintenance Services, Interactive Technology,
Maps and Globes, Mechanical Drawing, Mobile
Learning, Patient Care Equipment, PE Equipment
and Supplies, Work Order & Asset Management
Administrative Software

Paula Schilling
pschilling@kcda.org .................ext. 127
Auditorium Seating, Bleachers, Classroom Aids,
Custom Printed Materials, Ink & Toner Supplies,
Lockers, Paper Supplies, Playground Equipment
& Matting, Plumbing & Repair Parts, Science
Equipment & Supplies and Warehouse Supplies

Jeanne Cassidy
jcassidy@kcda.org ....................ext. 131
Custom Printed Promotional Items, HVAC Building
Systems, HVAC Materials & Equipment, Office and
Classroom Supplies, All General Supplies, Markers,
Tapes and Adhesives, Security Equipment and
Services

Purchasing Department
Mary Herman, Inventory & Procurement
Assistant
mherman@kcda.org ..................ext. 119
Orders: Custom Stamps and Name Plates, NonStandard Printer Toners & Special Projects

Debbie Day, Inventory & Procurement
Assistant
dday@kcda.org ..........................ext 130

Customer Service Department
Dane Hewitt, Director of Marketing
dhewitt@kcda.org .....................ext. 117
Customer Service
Chris Chandler, Supervisor
cchandler@kcda.org..................ext. 118
Pennie Britz
pbritz@kcda.org ........................ext. 120

Special Quotations, Inventory Support and Item
Maintenance

Etta Smith-Rice
esmith-rice@kcda.org ...............ext. 148

Administrative
David Mahalko, Executive Director
dmahalko@kcda.org .................ext. 161

Pauline Peterson
ppeterson@kcda.org .................ext. 128

Robert Payne, Chief Financial Oﬃcer
rpayne@kcda.org ......................ext. 110
Riesa Ragan, Human Resource Manager
rragan@kcda.org .......................ext. 126
Shalena Putnam, Accounting
Administrative Assistant
sputnam@kcda.org ...................ext. 112
Linda Barr, Receptionist
lbarr@kcda.org .........................ext. 145
Tracie Keller, Accounts Receivable Lead
tkeller@kcda.org .......................ext. 139
Pam McClain, Accounts Receivable
pmclain@kcda.org ....................ext. 150
Lisa Russell, Accounts Payable Lead
lrussell@kcda.org .....................ext. 114
Rita Alford, General Oﬃce Clerk
ralford@kcda.org ......................ext. 115
Information Services
Computer Operator/Programmers
Bert Piedlow
bpiedlow@kcda.org ..................ext. 136
Bob Pederson
bpederson@kcda.org.................ext. 113
Warehouse
Barry Fredericks, Manager
bfredericks@kcda.org ...............ext. 154
Tony Apodaca, Assistant Manager
tapodaca@kcda.org ...................ext. 121

Field Representatives
Ryan Burge
rburge@kcda.org .......................ext. 151
Representing Counties: Kitsap, S. King, Pierce,
Skagit, N. Snohomish, Thurston, Whatcom
School Districts: Auburn, Enumclaw, Tahoma

Greg Wozny
gwozny@kcda.org ....................ext. 152
Representing Counties: Adams, Asotin,
Benton, Columbia, Douglas, Ferry, Franklin, Garfield,
Grant, Lincoln, Okanogan, Pend Oreille, Spokane,
Stevens, Walla Walla, Whitman, Yakima
Representing States: Idaho, Montana

Kevin Hedeen
khedeen@kcda.org ....................ext. 137
Representing Counties: Chelan, Kittitas,
N. King, S. Snohomish
School Districts: Bellevue, Edmonds, Everett,
Federal Way, Highline, Issaquah, Kent, Lake
Washington, Mukilteo, Northshore, Renton,
Riverview, Seattle, Shoreline, Snoqualmie Valley

Mike Rebitzke
mrebitzke@kcda.org .................ext. 162
Representing Counties: Clallam, Clark, Cowlitz,
Grays Harbor, Island, Jefferson, Klickitat, Lewis,
Mason, Pacific, San Juan, Skamania, Wahkiakum
Representing States: Alaska, Oregon

KCDA Website Designer
Wendy Ettel
wettel@kcda.org .......................ext. 146

Street: 18639 - 80th Ave S. Kent, WA 98032
Mail: P.O. Box 5550, Kent, WA 98064
Phone: 425-251-8115, 800-422-5019
Fax: 253-395-5402
www.kcda.org • Supply Link

